Henderson Mill ES is the first Pre-K through 5th STEM-certified school (2012) and the first school of any kind to earn STEAM-certification (2017) from Georgia Dept. of Education. In Spring of 2019, we became AdvancEd certified making us the only school to hold all three designations. Everything we do reflects a blending of Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics through our extensive Project-Based Learning initiative. With STEAM as a school-wide focus, every student at HMES participates in hands on learning regardless of any differentiation, including learning style, ability, or primary language. Research on local and global issues and social action is an important cornerstone of our culture, as we work to teach students through real-world scenarios with connections to STEAM. Our STEAM focused curriculum earned Henderson Mill the recognition as a National Title I Distinguished School by GaDOE in 2018.

The mission of Henderson Mill is to educate each child through meaningful experiences which enhance their creativity, critical thinking, collaboration, and citizenship.

- wood.
- Georgia Council for the Arts
- Georgia Power
- Chattahoochee Nature Center
- Fernbank
- Hormel
- C.E.R.M.
- Lego Enrichment
- Alliance Theatre
- Small Fry To Go
- Captain Planet

Instagram: @Henderson_MillES
Twitter: @Henderson_Mill
Artsonia: Henderson Mill (search)
CONTACT:
https://steamathendersonmill.wixsite.com/steam